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SAARTHI ,Alumni Association of Dada Ramchandra Bakhru Sindhu
Mahavidyalaya has conducted three meetings and three events during the
academic year 2021-2022. The meeting of the association was held on
Wednesday 18th August 2021 at 11:30 a.m. in Dada Ramchand Bakhru
Auditorium. The meeting was presided over by DR. I.P Keswani President,
SAARTHI in the presence of Dr. V .M. Rughwani, Chairman, SHVS, and
Sh.Neeraj Bakhru Secretary (college affairs) SHVS. After the discussion among
the present members it was decided that the registration fees for membership
was raised from Rs 100/- to Rs 200/- and the college website would provide a
platform for online registration. Thus,a link for registration in the association
would be floated on the College website, Facebook and Instagram.In another
meeting, which was held on Friday, 24th September, 2021 at 1:30 pm. in the
Smart Classroom of the college. It was decided by all the members that a
musical bonanza would be conducted in the month of October. And to increase
the number of members of the Association ,the in-house members would contact
the pass outs by taking out the information from old GR's of the college. The third
meeting, which was held on Tuesday ,12th October 2021, in the Smart classroom
all the in-house members were present. Each in-house member was given 50
forms for the registration of new members. DR S.V. Tewani Secretary SAARTHI
opined that the maximum number of pass outs  since the college was founded
should be  contacted.

A musical programme,TARAANE was organized on Sunday,24th October
2021,celebrating the Golden Jubilee Year of the college. The alumni singers
present were from 1970 batch to 2020 batch. They enthralled the audience to the
brim by their singing .The main aim of TARANE was to cherish the memories of
the past and the inculcation of intimate fellowship and promotion of frequent
interactions among the former students. It was also aimed to unite the maximum
number of former students and register them in the association.
Doctors,Engineers,Lawyers,Businessmen,
Bankers enjoyed the programme forgetting their professions.



SAARTHI, the Alumni Association of Dada Ramchand Bakhru Sindhu
Mahavidyalaya organized a cricket match on Sunday,19th December 2021 in
college premises celebrating the Golden Jubilee year of the college. The cricket
match was organized to foster the interaction amongst the Alumni and to provide
a platform for the alumni to reconnect and reminisce the days gone by. The guest
for the occasion were Shri H.R.Bhakru, President Sindhi Hindi Vidya Samiti
Dr.V.M Rughwani,Chairman SHVS, DR IP Keswani General Secretary SHVS and
President SAARTHI,DR.V.Pendsey,DRBSMV,DR.S.V.Tewani ,DR.A.G.
Thadani,Vice-Principals DRBSMV. Teams were registered as Jay Shri
Ram,Mikki11, Jai Keswani and Sarvesh Dubey led by Mr Pawan Gidwani, Mr
Amandeep Bansal, Mr Jai Keswani and Mr Sarvesh Dubey respectively. The four
teams played in two different matches of 6 overs each, the winner teams of first
two matches played for the final match, The final match was played between
Mickey Eleven and Sarvesh Dubey. The final match was very interesting. Micky
Eleven was adjudged the winner team and Sarvesh Dubey team as runner up.
The winner and runner up teams were awarded rolling trophy and cash
prizes.The event was coordinated by DR. U.Verma ,DR Ramarao sports
incharges.During the event light refreshment was provided by SARATHI
.Members appreciated the efforts taken by SAARTHI and college to enable them
to relive their student life.

The Alumni Association organised a webinar on Friday 28th January 2022 at
9:00 a.m. on the topic “Effective Time Management" on Google meet and
YouTube live ,celebrating the Golden Jubilee year of the college .The honorable
speaker of this virtual meeting was eminent personality Dr. Vikas Chitmulwar FDI
member, Lion Club of Nagpur and also member National Integrated Medical
Association and an Alumnus of DRB Sindhu Mahavidyalaya (Passed HSC in the
year 1985).Honourable Members of the College Management were the patrons
for the Webinar.The flyer of the programme was spread through the electronic
media.DR. I.P Keswani,President SAARTHI  showed eagerness to hear the
speaker and supported the programme.DR. V. Pendsey,Principal,DRBSMV said
that the college is looking forward for more such programme in future.The
speaker during his talk highlighted that time should be used effectively and
productively he quoted “Time values those, who value time”.One should plan the
work. The webinar was further enlightened by the doubts and queries of the
participants which were answered by the speaker.At the end of the session.
DR.A.G Thadani Alumni and Vice Principal,DRBSMV was the CoOrdinator of the
programme .The programme  was conducted by Mrs Nikita Demla and Mrs Jaya
Sawlani proposed a vote of thanks.


